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INTRODUCTION 
These studies on the plankton or Tomales Bay were 
designed to determine the effects of such physical factors 
as tides, temperatures, salinities and sunshine on the 
quantities of various types of organisms, and to obtain a 
more comprehensive picture of estuarine life at the Pacific 
Marine Station. The studies were begun in the summer of 
1948 ru1d continued through the summer ot 1953. 
Although various studies have been conducted on 
different aspects of marine plankton, the only general treat• 
ments of the subject of which the writer is aware are those 
of Johnstone (1924), Ricketts and Calvin (1951), Sproston 
(19IJ.9l an<i_ SV'er<irup (19461. ItJ.s_hOPEI<i !;ha_t these_ adcli_tij)n• 
al studies will be of general interest to biologists ru1d 
that they may form the basis for the solution of some of the 
many intriguing problema which have been encountered and are 
here presented in graphic form. 
The writer wishes to express his sincere appreciation 
to Dr. Alden E. Noble, Director of the Pacific Marine Station, 
under whose able direction this investigation was undertaken, 
for his many valuable suggestions and criticisms throughout 
the progress of this research. 
COLLECTING AREA 
Plankton collections used in this investigation were 
taken from the eighteen mile long Tomales Bay (Plate 7) which 
is located 380141 211 latitude and 122°59'5811 longitude. The 
bay is located in Marin County. California, on the San Andreas 
fault line which also transverses Bolinas Bay, San Francisco 
City and county. This fault line separates the Point Reyes 
Block from the mainland. The Block, according to Dickerson 
(1922), is supposed to have been an island during tuuch of the 
tertiary times, perhaps connected with the Farallons on the 
southwest. Its mesozoic granites are eXposed along the 
western shore of the point at the entrance of the present 
Tomales Bay. 
The eastern shore of Tomales Bay was once part of the 
bed of the ancient Pleiocene Merced Sea. Along most of this 
shore, Merced deposits have been eroded exposing the much 
older Jurassic Franciscan deposits. On the northern shore, 
and partly closing the entrance, is a large sand dune area 
which is or a much younger Pleistocene and Recent alluvial 
deposit. 'rhe width of Tomales Bay is variable but mostly 
about one mile. The channel ranges between thirty-eight and 
fifty-four feet in depth. The bay's middle averages twenty 
feet. 
The tides at the mouth of the bay, according to the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey (1952)~ are five minutes earlier 
than are those at the Golden Gate. The tidal difference be"' 
tween the mouth of the bay and Nick1 s Cove (Plate 8), where 
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the samples of this investigation were taken, is sixty minutes. 
The interval between the high tides is eleven hours and twenty .. 
two minutes. The lowest maximum tide which has been recorded 
is minus 2.10, and the highest maximum is a plus 6.5 feet. 
The collections were made at the end of the pier at 
Nick's Cove (Plate 8). This pier extends about 640 feet from 
the shore to an area over the water which is about eight feet 
deep at lowest tide level. The substrate ot this area is of 
------- -
muddy-silt type, but nearby there is a large area with a 
considerable stand of eel grass, Zostera !BR•t and towards 
the shore a large area of sea lettuce, Entermorphia .!!lll?.•, 
covers the rooky bottom. About five hundred yards south of 
the pier are large rook outcroppings, and about one thousand 
yards to the north are the extensive oyster beds which at one 
time provided a major industry for the area. Although oc• 
oasional plankton tows were made from the station's boat, 
~ Pacifica, and many samples were taken off Tom's Point .. 
these have not been included in this investigation. 
PROCEDURES 
A total of 120 plankton samples were obtained during 
a period of eighty-five days. Each sample was procured by 
drawing an open twelve inch, twenty-four guage mesh, standard 
plankton net (Plate 10) through the water at a depth or 
approximately one foot. 
At each sampling, the surface and subsurface tempera• 
tures were recorded; notations as to the general weather 
conditions were noted on the check sheet (Plate 11). Collect• 
ed at this time was a pint sample of sea water to be taken 
to the laboratory for determination of salinity. 
After the sample was brought into the laboratory, it 
was placed iii a-large -culture bowr so that the inacroplanl!ton-
could be removed and counted. Fifteen ml were taken immedi• 
ately after agitation of the sample, this being taken by the 
use of a various sized pipette. The sample was placed in a 
Syracuse watch glass under the Stereoscopic microscope for a 
more detailed examination. A smaller pipette was used, and 
the material was transferred to a depression slide for examin• 
ation under a compound microscope. The sample was analyzed 
by listing on the check sheet (Plate 11) the first 200 to 300 
organisms of all types encountered. 
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From the figures thus obtained, the relative abundance 
of the various plankton types could be calculated. The entire 
remainder of each sample was then placed in a quart sized 
museum jar and preserved with ten per cent neutralized formalin 
in sea water. The jars were labeled ru1d placed in the museum 
of the Pacific Marine Station. Dillon Beach, Marin County, 
California, for identification and evaluation at a later time 
or for the use of other workers. The salinity of the pint 
water sample was done by the use of a hydrometer, calibrated 
for salt water, and the reading corrected to Knud~en•s (1946) 
Hydrographic Tables. 
In a tidal flow experiment, a standard u. s. Navy flow 
register was attached to a hiilt'•f'illed- ffve gallon water - -
bottle. The exact time of the tidal change was observed by 
the change of the direction of the current and checked with 
the u. s. Coast and Geodetic Tide Table (1952). The apparatus 
was then released into the water and was followed in a boat. 
The path taken by the bottle was then marked or plotted on a 
standard navigation map, both the path and the time intervals 
being recorded (Plate 9). The bottle was removed when the 
tide changed five hours and eleven minutes later. 
DISCUSSION 
While the results of this investigation are completely 
tabulated in the form of charts and graphs comprising the 
bulk of this thesis, there are a few generalizations to whioh 
attention should be especially directed. 
The range in salinity was slight during the time these 
studies were undertaken, ranging from a density (Department 
of Commerce, 1950) of 1.0330 to 1.0345. The average for the 
high tide period was 1. 0330, and the average for the low tide 
period was 1.0310. During the winter rain and the spring 
flows, there is probability of a heavy dilution, lowering 
the salinity content of the water to as much as 1.0160 (Table 5). 
'!'he_l:ligll_er_ Sll_li!li !le_s are_d\l!l ~o_the in:{'lo"ji of _!;h~opel'l_ oce!l,l'l 
water; lower ones are due to the flow or the bay's \~ater back 
to the ocean, the influx of fresh water from the very small 
streams and natural seepage from springs. There are greater 
variations in salinity during low tides as contrasted with 
relative constancy at high tides. One should note the sharp 
decrease in the salinity during June 27-July 4 whioh is 
correlated with an unusual SU!lllller rain. 
The temperature range was 11•17.8 degrees c. The 
average high tide temperature being 13.8 degrees c., and the 
average law tide temperature being 17.2 degrees c. These 
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variations are because the water has an opportunity to become 
warmer in the bay. During the high tide• the bay receives the 
maximum amount of open ocean water and thereby becomes lower 
in temperatureJ but, before the following low tide occurs, 
atmospheric temperatures are able to affect the relatively 
small body of water constituting the bay. It should be noted 
during the periods when the bayt a low tide temperatures were 
high the corresponding temperatures during high tide were 
hi@1er. The variance of the surface water temperature and 
that of the deeper layers (eight•nine feet) at either high 
or low tide was only 0.5 degrees c. 
The increase in the quantity of phytoplankton precedes 
--- --- --
the increase in zooplankton on the average of two days.- Every-
marked drop in the number of phytoplankton is followed by a 
comparable drop in zooplankton within two days. There was a 
decrease in the low tide total plankton from June 25 to 
July 18, in contrast with lesser drop in the high tide, which 
was evidentally due to a decrease in the number of bay fauna 
and flora (Charts 8. 9, 12 and 13) • For exruuple, such open• 
sea forms s.s Uoctiluca were well represented, but there was 
a decrease in the number of trochophores which usually abound 
in the bay. The occasional drops in total numbers are without 
demonstrable reasons, but are probably merely indicative or 
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seasonal changes in reproductive cycles. 'l'here is no evidence 
of rytrun1cal decreases and increases, at least in Tomales Bay 
during the summer months. Zooplankton was consistently more 
abundant after dark, indicating a rise from the deeper waters 
and probably some degree of negative phototropism of many 
forms. The phytoplankton decreases at night by sinking to 
lower levels. All the forms of phytoplankton and larval 
ascidians were found to be more or less predominant during 
the day. The following were more or less predominant during 
the night: medusae, trochophores, veligers, plutei, megalops, 
nauplei and miscellaneous orustaceae. Tintinnids, ctenophores 
and zoea were found in equal numbers during the day ru1d night. 
'l'he follgmng ll_electEI4 types reaJ)hed thdrp~ak_il! ®m]J~l;'s. 
during the fo11owing months: June: dinoflagellates, 
trochophores; late June and the first part of July: nootiluoa, 
dinoflagellates, trochophores; Julyr noctiluca, dinoflagellates, 
medusae, trochophores, larval ascidi&la, plutei, veligers; 
September~ trochophores, veligers, megalops, nauplei, zoea. 
Low tide collections showed an increase of bay in• 
habiting £orms. especially larvae of annelids• clams and 
phoronids. Conversely. high tide brought an influx of open 
sea forms. Reliance on these facts make possible some 
determinations of the sources of species showing increases. 
For exrunple1 a heavy increase <;>f plutei during high tide in 
August when none could be found at low tide suggests that 
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open coast sea urchins or offshore sand dollars are reproducing 
at that t:tme. Conversely a marked decrease in n~sids from 
the low tide collections during June suggests that the 
species is a bay form or at least is more or less confined 
to the bay at this time. Bipinnaria abounding in low tide 
collections during July indicate estuarine reproduction, 
possibly that of Piaste;r l?revispinu§, since Paterh m:tniata 
is known to be as prolific in June as in July. Another 
inoreaae of bipinnaria in high tide collections during August 
indicates a seasonal activity probably on the part of Piaster 
ochraceous. _It_ would undoubtedly be po11_si ble to cprr_&laj;e _ 
this aeries of charts (eighteen-twenty-five} with the results 
of the experiment on the tidal currents in the bay (Plate 9), 
and in so doing select the time most likely to yield a 
particular species or type of organism. 
SUt-lMARY 
Studies on the plankton of Tomales Bay have been 
conducted during the summers and to a lesser degree through• 
out the years of 1948•1953. Tables, charts and plates are 
here presented to show the effects or selected physical 
agencies on the planktonic composition of sea water in the 
bay and to show some of the biological interrelationships of 
marine organisms, especially those involving life cycles. 
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EXPLANATION OF CHARTS 
CHART 1 
Records of salinities and temperatures during high and 
low tides at Nick's Cove during the summer of 1952. 
CHARTS 2 AND 3 
Records of total quanti ties of Phytoplankton and Zoo-
plankton~ day and night combined, collected at Nick's Q2Y.!. 
during high tide (Chart 1) and during low tide (Chart 2) 
indicates: (1) relatively few plankton organisms; (2) they 
were plentiful; and (3) they were very abundant. 
CHARTS 4 AND 5 
Records of total quantities or Phytoplankton and Zoo• 
plankton occuring at Nick's Cove at high tide during the day 
(Chart 4> and during high tide at night (Chart 5) indicates: 
(1) relatively few organisms; (2) they were plentiful; and 
(3) they were very abundant. 
CHARTS 6 TO 17 
Records of the increase and decrease in numbers of 
selected constituents as collected during the day (Charts 6, 
8, 10, 12, 14, 18) and during the night (Charts 7, 9, 11, 13, 
15, 17). Criteria of selection or animals weret (l) their 
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significance in terms or life cycles; and (2) their known 
ocourence in open seas in some cases and their known estuarine 
proclivities in others. Charts are arranged so that the 
record of a species occuring during the day may be compared 
with its nocturnal records on the immediately following chart. 
Figure 1 indicates relatively few organisms, figure 2 indicates 
that ~tey were plentiful, and figure 3 indicates that they 
were very abundant. 
CHARTS 18 TO 25 
Records of the increase and decrease in numbers of 
selected species collected during ~1e day at high tide (Charts 
18• 20. 22, 24) anq at low tide (Ch.lll't;S 19, 2:).1_23,_ 221 .. 
Charts are arranged so that the record of a species occuring 
during the day may be compared with its nocturnal record on 
the immediately following chart. Criteria of selection of 
species were: (1) their probable significance in studies on 
life cycles; and (2) the fact that some are known to be primary 
inhabitants of the open sea while others are predominantly 
estuarine. Figure 1 indicates relatively few individuals 
present, figure 2 indicates that llUUlY were present .. and figure 
3 indicates that they were very abundant. 
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EXPLAUATIOU OF' TABLES 
TABLE I, l'AGES 41-43 
Check sheets or the relative abundance of types of 
zooplankton collected during the summer of 1952. Total aver• 
age for all daily collections regardless of the time of day 
or the heights or the tide. Figure 1 indicates relatively 
few organisms, figure 2 indicates they were plentiful~ and 
figure 3 indicates that they were very abundant. 
TABLE II, PAGES 44•52 
Cheek sheets of the relative abundance of types of 
zooplankton collected in day and night samples, high tide• 
during the summer of 1952. Figure l indicates _ther-e were 
relatively few individuals present, figure 2 indicates there 
were many present, and figure 3 indicates that they were 
abundant. 
TABLE III, PAGE 53 
Check sheets of. the relative abundance of types or 
phytoplankton collected during the summer of 1952; total 
averages regardless or tide or time or day. Figure 1 indicates 
few individuals present, figure 2 indicates there were many 
present, and figure 3 indicates that they were abundant. 
40 
TABLE IV, PAGE 54 
Check sheets of the relative abundance or types or 
phytoplankton collected by day as compared with types collected 
at night on the same date. Figure 1 indicates few individuals 
present, figure 2 indicates there were many present, and 
figure 3 indicates that they were abundant. 
TABLE V, PAGES 55·63 
Check sheets of the relative abundance of types of 
zooplankton collected at high tide as cora.pared with types 
collected at low tide on the same day. Figure 1 indicates 
relatively few organisms present, figure 2 indicates they 
were plerrt!t'll-1, arid figure .3 :Indicates that tliey were vert 
abundant. 
TABLE VI, PAGE 64 
Cheek sheets or the relative abundance of types of 
zooplankton collected during the four seasons of the year. 
Figure 1 indicates there were few individuals present, 
figure 2 indicates individuals were co~ton, and figure 3 
indicates that they were very abundant. 
TABr..E I 
Animals occur1ng in pl&nkton samples from 



















1 - one or few 
2 - 0 Olllf!IOn 










j } 1 2 1 2 2 
I 
1 1 2 






i 2 i l 
TABLE I, Cont' d, 
Animals ooouring in plankton 'samples from 






14 16 18 2.:1; 23 .22 28 30 1 4 6 8 
Coelenterata 
Nedusae · 2 1 l 1 .l 
1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 I 1 
Nematoda · 
Anne1Iaa 
Young and Adults 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 
IJ;rochoRhores 1 1 1 1 
_Arthro~ode. __ · _ _ __ 
fldsc. Crustaoeae* 3 3 3 2 ~ 2 2 1 1 1 1 J. 
Vel1f5ers 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 
Eoh:l.noderinata 
Bi~innsria 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 
isces 
Immature 
Key: " ' 
1 ~ one or few 
2 .. common 










'.rABLE I, Cont'd• 
Animals occuring in pl ankton samples fr om 






11 1.} l$ 
~foet1luea : 




.Annei!da · · · 
Yo~ng _and A~ult.s 







Key: ' · 
1 - one or few 

























18 20 22,2$ 21 29 
2 2 2 2 
1 
·i 1 1 2 
l 2 i·i j l 
i 2 '2 2 
2 3 3 
.2 
2 3 ~ 
1 1 
3. 





2 2 2 















l ,3 2 
l 1 1 





· . ( ., ............. 
1 1 1 




2 2 2 
. 
~ . ~ 1 
: : :l J 
Organism 
TABLE II 
Animals occurlng in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
During the day and night collections 
JUNE 16 JUNE 18 JUNE 20 JUNE 23 
DAY NIGHT DAY. NIGHT DAY NIGF!T DAI N.IGHT 
Protozoa 
D~noflagellates 1 1 1 2 ~ 2 l ~ ffootU:uoa I I i 
rntinf~ds i i ~ j :§z.!an::errs 
oe entera a 
1 ....... 1 .2. 1~ 2 1 3 l 1 
l 
ca ~ J. J. ~ J. 
l8' 
nA ·~a<'lll l l l l J. l, 
mneJ.l.fla 
Youn~ and Adults 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Troo 0]2hores I 2 i 2 
Arthropoda 
Misc. Crustaceae3} 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
ilau2!£i 2 ~ 
cii!rr s 2 2 z· 2 
!Zoe a 2 2 
~e!f~oRS ~ g I g g l 
o usee. 
Velisers 1 1 1 
Echinodermata 
BiJ>1nnar1a 1 












TABLE IIo. Cont'd• 
Animals ooouring in 'Rlankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during:the summer of 1952 
During the day anql·night collections 
JUNE 2$ JUNE 27 JUNE 30 
45 
JULY 2 



























l - one or few 























































2 l 2 
~ 2 ~ 
J J J 
2 
2 2 2 
2 2 2 
2 2 3 
3 < 
l 
2 2 2 
- -· -
Organism 
TABLE II, Gont'd• 
Animals oceuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
During the day and night collections 
JULY 4 JULY 7 JULY 9 JULY 11 
DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT 
Protozoa 
Dinoflagellates ~ 2 2 ~ ~ i 2 J ~octpuca. ~ ~ 2 Int nn1ds 1 
Formanifere.m. 
Coelenterata 
Medusae 3 3 3 l 1 1 2 a ten;Ihora. 
il'Ux>beiaria. 1 2 l 2 
Ohaetognatha 
iematoda 2 2 2 ~ 1 2 1 2 
Anneiida 
Youn~ and Adults 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 
Troc o;efiores 2 3 2 2 l 1 l 
Arthropoda 




Phiteus 1 i 




l • one or few 
2 .. common 






TABLE II, Cont'd• 
Animals oeeuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
During the day and night collections 
JULY l4 JULY 16 JULY 18 
47 
JUIX 21 












:aun,.; and Adu'ttlil 






















































~ i 2 







1 1 2 




TABLE II, Conttd. 
Anin1als occuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
During the day and night collections 
JULY 23 JULY 22 JULY 28 
48 
JULY 30 
DAY NIGHT DAY NI GHT DAY NIGHT DAY NI GHT 
Protozoa 
Dinoflagellates ~ ~ j ~ J i 2 2 ~oct!luca 2 i 2 ;Intinnids 2 
J.1!torman1ferams 
Coelenterata 
Medusae 1 1 1 2 1 
Ctenoihora 
i'urbe laria, ! 1 1 
Chaetqsnatha 1 1 1 
Nematoda 
Annelida 
Young and Adults 
2 2 Trocho!!h<>res 
Arthropoda 
2 3 1 ' ) 
Misc. Crustaceae{f- ) J t ) J ) J J Nau:eie1 1 J 
cvr1ds 1 ~ I ~ t i ;··-Zoe a Me~a!oes 1 1 1 1 
f-tolusca 
Veli~ers 1 1 1 1 2 
Echinodermata 
B1p1nnaria 1 1 
PIUteus 1 ·r 
AIJ2end!cu!ar1a 1 2 1 2 2" j ) j P sees ' 
Inunature 
ey: 
1 - one or few 
2 - common 






TABLE II, Cont'd• 
Animals ocouring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
During the day and night collections 
AUG. 1 AUG. 4 AUG. 6 
49 
AUG. 8 
DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT 
Protozoa 
Dinofla~llates l 2 l 2 1 2 l 2 i ; ~ ; ~ J ~ ; r~:i:c~s 
ormani erams 
Coelenterata 
Medusae 1 2 2 ~ 2 l 2 ~ Cteno¥hora 
I i I aiirbe laria i i i i Caeto~natha 
i i i l I Nemato a 
Annelida 
Youns and Adults 1 l l 1 
'rroohoehorea 
Arthropoda 
Misof Crustaceaei~ l ~ l ~ J J i i j:lau.n e! 
<hr1l'Ias z 2 ! l f ! Zoe a 2 2 1 
Re~aio:2s 2 2 2 2 2 2 i ! 
Mo lusca 
Velie;ers 1 2 1 
EchinOdermata 
2 l 2 1 1 
Bieinnaria 1 1 1 1 
P!uteus i r 2 2 i 2 2 2 




1 - one or few 
2 • common 






TABLE II, Cont'd• 
Animals occuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the sutnmer of 1952 
During the day and night collections 
AVG. 11 AUG. 12 AUG. 15 
so 
AUG, 18 
DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT 
Protozoa 
ninonaruates 1 2 1 1 1 l 
2 ~ ~ ~ ~ goctpuca 2 ~ 2 !nt nn as Forman! erams 
5oefenterata 
Mesusae 2 :l 1 2 l :l l 1 Cteno~hora 
lfiir'Ge !aria I ! I 
Chaetolraatha 1 ~ Nemato a I ! ! l ! 
AnneHda • 
Young and Adults l l l 1 1 1 
!'roo-o:ehores ... 
Arthropoda 
Misc. Orustaoeaei• i i i 2 i 2 i lau!!Iel 
aiJ2r1ils I ! r ! 
Zoe a I 
MEI!a~o~s ! j ~ j ~ j Mo iusca 
Vel1sers 1 1 2 2 2 
fllchlnodermata 





2 • common 






TABLE II, Cont'd• 51 
Animals oocuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
During the day and night collections 
AUG. 20 AUG. 22 AUG. 25 AUG. 21 
Protozoa 
DAY NIGHT DAX NIGHT DAY NIGUT DAY NIGHT 
Dinofl!EJiellates l l l 1 
NootUu.ca i ~ i 1 r J!nt~iJ~s 2 l! ~ I j ~ ~ orman eriUllS 
6oeienterata 
Medusae l l l 
Cten~hora ! l M'6e !aria i 
l:!naeto~natiia :t 
Remato a I r I r 
Anne1lda 
Youn~ and .Adults l l 1 l ~ochol!hores 
Artnropoda 
Miscf Crustaceaeit J 2 2 2 2 2 2 Raun ei ! I ~ ~ 
c;mri<ta I j 2 I ~ Zoe a I a He~a~o2s g ~ ~ i ~ i ~ 
o lusoa 
Velizers 2 2 2 
'mcllinodermata 
B1:e1nnaria l 2 l 2 
Piuteus 




l - one or few 
2 - COllllllOn 
3 - abundant or dolllinant 
'.tinoludes f 
Amphipods Isopods 
Copepoda My aids 
Euphausids Ostracods 
TABLE II, Cont'd• 
Animals oecuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the s~~wer of 1952 
During the day and night collections 
Organ! am 
AUG. 29 SEPT.·l SEPT. ;3 
DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT DAY NIGHT 
Protozoa 




l Enojijtrf bel ar a 
dhaetoras.tha 
Nemato a 1 2 1 1 2 2 
Annelida 
Youn~ and Adults ;3 2 l IJ.'ii_DC~ OphOl'&L . 
Arthropoda 
Misc. Crustaces.e* 2 2 1 2 1 2 
Naup1e1 ~ 2 
cnr!ds l 2 1 2 
Zoe a 2 2 
Me~alops l 1 1 
Mo lusca 
Veligers 2 2 2 
Ec,hlnodermata 
Bip1nnar1a 




l - one or few 
2 - common 
3 - abundant or dominant 





Phytoplankton occuring in plankton samples collected 
at Tomal es Bay during the summer of 1952 
JUUE JULY 
16 18 20 . :?) 22 21 JO ~-1:!: Ti;e P~urosigma · · 1 1 I 
.J 2 ~ 2 2 2 
Isthmus i 1 2 J. J 2 2 2 ~ Coscinodtscgs J 3 2 J 3 2 2 J J 
JULY 
1. 2 11 lJ;b 16 18 21 2J 22 
~ne 2 ~ · -l:eurosigma. 2 2 2 
' 
2 i ~ ~ !sthu1Us 2 ~ 2 2 2 :i Qosc{nodisous 3 3 3 1 r: J j 3 
JULY AUGUST 
Nr JO 1 !!: 6 8 11 lJ 12 
T~e . - - . -~ :3 ~ :!= i j ~ j :~ td:~~r~a : 
Coscinodiscus 2 2 ) J J 3 2 3 J I 
' 
AUGUST SEPTEt•'lBER 
18 20 22 '22 21 29 1: ~ 2 
'l':n:>e 
2 ' ~ Pleurosi~nia 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
J :3 J ~ : j 2 g ':::~: ~-Isthmus Coscinodiscus 3 3 3 j 3 ' 2 2 Key: · 
1 
-
one or few 
2 ... common 
3 
-
abundant or dominant 
TABLE IV 
Plants occuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
during the day and night collections 
Sample D N 
18 20 23 25 
D N D N D N D N 
27 JO 
D N D N 
Tvne 
Pleurosip;ma 1 1 1 1 2 
Isthmus 1 1 1 2 2 Qoscinodiscus 2 3 .2 2 2 
JUIX 
-:4: 7 9 11 ~ 16 18 21 
Sample D N D N D N D N D N D N D N D N 
~::::ua i i I I j i I § I I I i I i I I 
JULY AUGUST 
~ 25 28 30 
D N D N D N b 1 4 6 8 N D N b N D N 
AUGUST 
11 13 12 18 20 22 22 27 D N b N D N b N b N D N D N D N 
SEPTEMBER 
22 1; l ~ 8 10 J,2 ~!¥ Sample b N j) D N D N D N D N j) N D 
ffi::X.os!e;ma ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 1 
Isthmus ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ 2 1 2 1 ~ ~ ~ 
Coscinodisous ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 3 3 2 3 Key: 
D- day 
N - night 1 - one or few 
2 • C011l!llOn 
3 
-
abundant or dominant 
TABLE V 
Animals occuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the sunrrner of 1952 
high and low tide 
Or ganism 
JUNE 16 JUNE 18 JUNE 20 JUNE 23 JUNE 25 




























l - one or few 

















































1 2 1 








'j 2 2 2 
3 2 3 2 
2 2 2 
:2 
TABLE V, Cont•d. 
Animals ocouring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
high and low tide 
56 
Organism 
JUNE 27 JUNE 30 JULY 2 JULY 4 JULY 7 
LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH 

















1 - one or few 


































1 2 2 
1 3 
2 2 2 
2 2 2 
3 1 1 3 
2 2 














2 2 2 2 
2 3 1 3 2 
l 3 1 3 l 
2 2. 2 
3 
2 3 
3 3 3 3 
TABLE V, Cont•d. 
Animals oecuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
high and low tide 
Organism 
JULY . 9 JUG'l' 11 JULY 13 JULY 16 JULY 18 











nne 1 a 






l - one or few 



















































2 l 2 
2 2 2 2 
3 2 3 2 
2 
2 3 2 3 
TABLE V, Cont1 d. 
Animals oocuring in plankton slllllploa from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
high and low tide 
58 
Organism. 
JULY 21 JULY ?3 JULY 25 J1JLY $8 JULY 30 
LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH 
Protozoa 
Dinotlagellat._a l 1 l 1 
OOtllUOa z 2 2 2 ] 2 'l 
1nt1nn1da 
e>rma 2 2 
Coelenterata i!r;r I ; 2 i 2 J I ~ ~ i f )en bora Se laria m:u;·~· J i I f 3 I ~ rwe end Ann1b 2 2 2 2 2 2 l 2 1 1 
1 2 3 2 ";\ 2 1 2 l 2 ·~ <m . ._ 
1 .. ;.- .. .... 1 1 
l 
~O'nll l 
Velf~el:'s l 2 J 
' 
J. ~ .l 
' 
l g Eohnodermata 
s1fnnvta i 2 i 2 i 2 i 2 I 2 i ~ J t J jjJfiifouiar{a 
sees 
I!!!tw>e 2 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 2 1 r.:;: 
1- one or few 
2 - COIIl!IIOft 
3 - abundant or dominant 
*Includest 
Amphipods Isopods Copepoda lifsids 
Euphaus1ds Ostracods 
Organism 
TABLE V, Cont'd• 
Animals occuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
high and low tide 
AUG. l AUG. 4 AUG. 6 AUG. 8 
59 
AUG. 11 




Medusae 1 2 l 1 1 2 1 2 2 
Ctenolhora 2 
TUrbe lar1a i 1 i 1 i 2 
Chaeto~natha 1 i 1 1 1 '"2 
Nemato a i 1 l l 2 
Zoea 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 f 
Echinodermata 
Bbinnaria 3 2 2 2 
Pluteus 2 2 2 2 
Appendioulat'ia 2 3 2 2 
Places 
!tnmature 1 1 
ey: 
1 - one or few 
2 - common 
3 - abundant or dominant 
*Includes: 







2 2 2 l 
3 2 
3 2 2 3 
l 1 
TABLE v. Conttd, 
60 
Animals occuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
high and low tide 
Organism 
AUG. 13 AUG, 15 AUG, 18 AUG. 20 
LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOiv HIGH 
fipotozoa 
D1norlarnates j ! j ; ; j 2 ~ NoctfiUca jint nn <Is : ormaiit erams 
Coelenterata 
Medusae 1 2 l I l 2 2 Cteno~hora ~ ! ~ ! ~be iar!a · r i i I haeto~natha ! 1 
Nemato a 1 2 l2 2 l 
Anne !ida 
Yoli~ imd Adults 1 l i 1 l l l l ~oo oehores 1 ! ! ! ~ -i I 
rthropoda · 
Misoi Crustaceae* 2 l 2 ~ l 2 1 ~au:e ei ~ I ~ 1 ~ 1 
CD:!rf<Is ~ 1 ~ ~ ! ~ 1 
Zoe a 1l! ~ ~ 1 ~ f Me~aio;es l2 ! ~ ! ~ 1 l2 
Ro luaoa 
Vel1sers 2 1 2 1 2 l 2 l 
Echinodermata 
BiJZinnaria 2 1 2 l 2 1 2 1 
Pluteus 
A~J2endioularia ~ j l2 J l2 ~ 2 j p SO&S 
Immature 1 1 l 1 1 l 1 
ey: 
1 - one or few 
2 • colllliion 
3 - abundant or dominant 
*Inaludes: 
Amphipoda Isopods 




2 ~ ! 
2 i 1 
t ~ 
! l 











TABLE V, Cont•d. 
Animals occuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
high and .low tide 
61 
Organism 
AUG. 2% AUG. 27 AUG. 29 SEPT. l SEPT. 3 

















1 • one or t'ew 









3 - · abundant or dominant 
*Includes: 















































TABLE V, Oont•d. 
Animals oceuring in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 
high and low tide 
Organism 
SEPT. 2 SEPT. 1 SEPT. 9 SEPT. 11 SEPT. 13 
LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH LOW HIGH 
Protozoa 
Dinoflaiellates 1 2 1 2 l 2 1 i l 2 
Formanlferams l l l 1 
Coelenterata 
Medusae 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
Otenolhora 2 l 2 1 i 2 2 
Nematoda 2 l 2 2 2 
Annelida 
Young and Adults 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Tpochophoref - 3- --- 1- 3 -1 --- 2 - 2-- - -2 -
Arthi'opoda 










l • one or few 































TABLE V, Conttd. 
Animals ocourlng in plankton samples from 
Tomales Bay during the summer of 1952 




















Youn~ !Qd Adults 2 
'l!roc ophores 2. 
Ai'thi'opoda 









1 • one o:r few 
2 - common 



















Seasonal variations in plankton sruuples 
from Tomales Bay 
Organism 
MARCH JUNE SEPTEl-lBER 
22 2,2 19 
Ji'rotozoa 
Dinoflas,ell!ltes 2 3 2 




Medusae ~ 2 l ~nol?lfora 3 ! bel aria 2 2 
Ohaeto~natha ! ife!,!!ato a 1 A 
Annelida 
Yo~ and Adul.ts ~ ~ l ~00 . 2J!hO:t'&liJ l 
Artlll"opoda -
Miso. Crustaoeae* ~ ~ ~ iau:e!e! 
~;mriti!s 2 2 I 
Zoe a 2 ~ I 
B! j!~s 3 ~ Mo~<.;soa 
Vali~ers 3 l A 
EohinoClerma ta 
Bi-pinnaria ~ 1 A Jllliteus 















abundant or dominant 
*Includes: 
Amphipods Isopods 





















EXPLANATIOlf OF PLATES 
PLATES l AND 2 
Common types of phytoplankton taken from Tomales Bay. 
PLATES 3. 4, 5 AND 6 
Common types of zooplankton taken from Tomales Bay. 
PLATE 7 
Map of Tomales Bay • California. Dark star indicates 
chief collecting area for plankton studies. 
PLATE 8 
_Pn2tograpll of Nick' a Cove showing the pier :t:'rom which-
most of the collections were made. 
PLATE 9 
Map of Tomales Bay showing the rate flow of an incollling 
tide. (Experiment, page 5.) Small stars indieate route taken 
by Flow Register; large stars indieate ten minute time 
inte:rvals. 
PLATE 10 
Photograph of laborato:ry materials used in this investi-
gation: Clip board with check sheets (Plate 11), pint watel' 
bottle, 24•guage, 12-inch opening plankton net with 6-ounce 
collection bottle at the lower end- pencils, quart bottles, 
thermometer calibrated in 0.1 of a degree, large culture 
bowls, finger bowls, Syracuse watch glasses., graduated 
66 
cylinder, wax pencil, hollow ground glass slide, ten percent 
neutralized fo1•mal1n 1 dissecting :microscope, light, salinity 
hydrometer 1 Knudsen t s salinity tables, and a oo:mpound microscope 
which was omitted from the photograph. 
PLATE ll 
Copy of one of the mineographed sheets used for record• 
ing all examinations of sea water and plankton samples. 
67 
PLATE I 
COMMON TYPES O F l'll l'I OPlANKTON 
S1~phanopyx is 
Rhi:oso)(;\ia 
Orammatopho ra llac ttr iastrum 
Thal:asslosiu A ucrompha lu• 
~ - ...... ·-
I • • 
PLATE 2 
' I •,• 












Mulln'o urva· ' 
T urbtllariln larv'• 
PLATE 3 










C..t vll Coelent~: rate 
Pilidlum 










lat\'al ~a U rchin 
l ' l .ATE ·I 
COMMO~ I YI,ES UF /OOPI.:\NKTON 
13irinmuia 
Srar{r ~ h L:H\'a 
V~lian 
Pd ec)'pod larva 
70 





, u~i..MON TYPES OF ZOOPI ~NKTON 
, _:. 
PLATE 6 
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PLANKTON REC ORD 
Place NtcK'5 Cor-e, -;;;M,.,Jf?'~, ~ CAI.,)DNAifc.. Tow No·.=~~:-7-------
Date JK~ 17, 1tsz- Time J0.%7 h> AO ~s- - /S'"I'¥ ~-,;. 
Weather: clear overcaat,K foggJ. rainy 
calm moderate breezex windy ~alr:r::-:;:t:-::e-=mp=-. -:1;;;7::;;:""'«!(-
Waterr smooth slightly rough x rough clear 
"muddy")( surface temp. ''.s-c ph salinity~~:z.""y~---
Time and height of nearest tidal extreme 2o;ztB I 3 .1, 
Time of sunset (it significant) 1815" P"''ft'.Si!!.t- ~'lJ!!"'Cr r,,._. 
Phase and position of moon (it elgnltloant}_::L..,s F <§ .. o."k~ 
Depth of~tow: ~ ~~'I $· Duration Of tow IF 1'\U.Vstf«s Collector(a) __ !C.._~a.E~
Notes: ::: ~~ i ~'G 
Cheek List 
1 - one or few 
2 - common 
3 - abundant or dominant 
77 
Examiner (a) Andv..w: tu-l'l!cc&. ~- Date...k' 18, 195'-l-(?cAo~~~. 
AIDAE: needle I pillbox 3 chain 2. other~~ 
PROTOZOA: Dinotlage llatee ../ Noo t1luo-.,.a~6:----.Tint1nnlda 
Radiolaria Formaniferams :? Others -----
COELENTERATA: ._..,.3"----Planulae..;._z..__ __ Othera. ______ _ 
CTENOPHORAr --t~~---------------------------------
- - TUR BELLARIA: 
CHAETOGNATHA: ~~-------------------------------­
NEMATODA: 
ANNELIDA: Adults Young z. 
TROCHOPHORES: ·-:Z..~----------------
ARTHROPODA: Copepoda;~3~-----------:r:~~~~~----------Oatraoods~2:---------AmPhipoda t Isopoda 3 Euphauaid.,.s'-=L.=----------
Nauplei 3 Cyprlda 2. Zoea 3 Megalopa_.r~ _____ _ 
Others ~ 
MOLLUSCA: Veligera ! Others 
ECHINODERMATA: Bip!nnarla 1 ·--,otBr~a~o:;h:-~ir.o:"'ll~ar=rr-=a-iL=---.A~ur=rr-=o:-:uTiar~lr:a::-at--
Pluteus z. Other•-----~:_-_-_...: _____ .......__ .... _-._-_-_-
ASCIDEAr Larvae ~ llthera 
FISHES: Adults t -------------------
Eggs 3 IDDIIature 
10008 AND CLEAVAGE STAGES (MISC.): -------------------
=:• --~=:;ut.. 
